“Get ICE Out of NORCOR” Anthem

by Rev. Tyler Beane Kelly of Zion Lutheran Church in The Dalles

G                C
**Armando** would like to work on his law case
G               C               D               G
but the library at NORCOR is such a disgrace.
G                      C
There’s not much in Spanish; the books there aren’t great.
G       C
With his case in appeal court hell,
D               G
guess he’ll just have to wait

D
And it’s no nay never
G               C
No nay never no more
G       C
Won’t forget our siblings
G               D               G
ICE get out of NORCOR

G                C
**Victor** cannot phone his family
G               C               D               G
because he does not have the money.
NORCOR charges too much it’s frankly absurd
compared to Tacoma, NORCOR is a turd

And it’s no nay never
No nay never no more
Won’t forget our siblings
ICE get out of NORCOR

Then Boris he feels like a criminal
when there’s nothing he’s done that is at all wrong
When he was six his family escaped from war
Now we’ve put our young Boris behind bars

And it’s no nay never
No nay never no more
Won’t forget our siblings
ICE get out of NORCOR

Maria is in a really bad mood
And it’s not just cuz of the horrendous food
She had a pillow they took away
Can’t sleep at night
Guess she’ll just have to pray

And it’s no nay never
No nay never no more
Won’t forget our siblings
ICE get out of NORCOR

Now Miguel is hopeful, he smiles as we talk
He’s patient and keeps up the mood on his block
He tells me that God will have the last word
As he holds up a paper court hearing deferred

And it’s no nay never
No nay never no more
Won’t forget our siblings
ICE get out of NORCOR